Marsan Immobilier Monaco
1, avenue Prince Pierre

98000 Monaco

Tel +377 93 25 01 01
Fax +377 93 25 01 00
https://www.marsanimmobiliermonaco.mc

OFFICE - FONTVIEILLE
For Rent Monaco

2 000 € / month

(service charges included)

In the district of Fontvieille also called 'quarter on the sea', at the foot of the rock of Monaco.
Both are quiet and lively neighborhood that feature a from a Marina, and offers amenities which include a Shopping
Centre, bars, restaurants and the beautiful rose gardens "Princess Grace".
There are also the Stadium of Monaco, and offices.
Type
Living area

Office

District

Fontvieille

12 m²

Ref

MIMBURFONT001

These exclusive offices include :
hospitality and customer reception ;
reception and distribution of mail ;
the internet connection (wired and wireless) ;
the tearoom, a fountain water ;
the hotline.
A parking place is available in the building.
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This document does not form part of any offer or contract. All measurements, areas and distances are approximate.
The information and plans contained herein are believed to be correct, however, their accuracy is not guaranteed.
The photographs show only certain parts of the property at the time they were taken. This offer is subject to change of price or other conditions, without prior notice.
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